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My darling Effie 
      It is now ten oclock & I dont know whether I shall be able to write as I wanted to tonight 
or not after supper.  I got very much interested in some Old Testament criticism I am reading 
and didn’t stop till almost nine oclock and then I started to write & first that I ought to write to 
Miss Bell.  I hadn’t written since christmas and I knew I should spend all the all the time I had on 
you after I began, so I put this letter off till I had written to her.  I generally write your letter first 
and then write whatever else I have time for but tonight I feel unusually in need to you 
somehow.  I feel so very lonely tonight.  I am not so dreadfully well any how and then I haven’t 
had many letters from home [ill.] lately and none at all last week & I am kind of blue tonight.  
How glad I am Darling that I have your dear letter.  I was afraid I wasn’t going to get anything 
today.  I can’t find it in my heart to blame you for writing it.  Effie my love it is to precious to me 
to have it & yet I know I ought to [ill.] not want happiness when it costs so much.  I won’t scold 
a bit my Love about it   I am too glad to have the dear letter.  O Effie they are such a help to 
me_  As for Annies Cousin[,] I cant say that I have much faith in love that is stimulated by 
$2000. a year and think your comparison of the man with a hole in the ground a good one.  She 
might as well buy her self as to bestow herself & the $2000 on that sort of character.  However I 
don’t care what becomes of either of them.  I am interested tho in Annies case since you are so 
fond of her.  I think she is very wrong to accuse you of not caring for her any longer for that 
must hurt you & she ought to be able to see how the thing is.  You cant of course leave her to 
write to me now that she is in the house for as you say you do see very little of one another.  I 
don’t mean about that but how can she expect you to write to her constantly if she 
understands at all how you feel toward me and if she believes you do love & long for me.  
People will never make a bit of allowance for lovers & I think that some charges of selfishness 
can be proved on the other side tho it is generally the lovers who get the credit for the 
selfishness.  I have had racket enough this year on that score but I think I have gotten my own 
way & general acquiescence in it.  But as to Annies affaire de coeur _ You are a genuine woman 
& now that your heart has found rest you want to make matches for your friends_  Arent you 
afraid of the risk of it?  See now how much may result from your urging & [ill.] Annie in this 
manner_  But Darling don’t be ashamed.  I am not in earnest.  You know what you are about I 
do believe & if you do then you are all right.  O my love is your happiness great enough that you 
can wish the same should come to Annie?  I am so glad[,] so very glad[,] you have such 
happiness.  And as to his (the hero I mean) being poor I don’t know what to say.  The family 
stuff is bosh[,] her family!  It always makes me sick to hear people talking about their family as 
tho that amounted to any thing.  I don’t mean that she feels so for I imagine she isn’t such a 
snob or you couldn’t admire her as you do but the father must be or he couldn’t disdain a 
person who was educated & refined simply because he hasnt money & what he calls family.  
But from the heros standpoint the case may look very different.  I should in such case keep 
entirely away if I could, for I should feel that it looked to much as tho my fondness was 
stimulated by the hope of money sometime or other.  I know that you will sit on me for writing 
this but if he is poor then he will probably feels a good deal of delicacy in a case of this sort I 
should imagine_  But you view it wholly from Annies standpoint & so I will & it seems to me 
that she ought to follow her own feelings first & foremost & if the man is a worthy fellow & she 



loves him that ought to settle the matter so far as she is concern[ed].  I certainly should think 
less of her if it did not decide her to marry him in spite of every opposition from her father.  I 
can talk very boldly I know but I only give you my view of what I consider noble in a woman and 
Darling I wouldn’t give much for a love that shrinks at the slightest obstacle & gives it up.  I can’t 
[ill.] to hope for Annie the happiness of true love & I feel sure that it will come to her sometime 
& if she feels & acts as she does now I should be inclined to doubt her really loving the hero__  I 
had better not speculate however on her character for when ever I do that I always get you 
down on me you know so I will halt and go no further on this dangerous path.  I had a long talk 
with Miss Elder last night about New Orleans & the Exposition [World’s Industrial & Cotton 
Centennial Exposition] & found out a good deal both about the city & about the Exposition.  She 
was there about a week and had delightful weather and you may imagine her account was 
more glowing than yours.  I could ask her all the questions I wanted to and so I managed to 
extract a pretty decent idea of the thing from her.  She told me a good deal about the city & we 
had a map & I could follow up the streets & so on_  She said the mall was dreadful & the people 
didn’t pretend to go about any.   I think that it must be like most of those shows[,] a kind of a 
bore to go through miles & miles of exhibits of this[,] that & the other thing.  She only told me 
about the government building & didn’t get to the main building.  She said they hadn’t any 
pictures at all except some by American artists.  I should be interested very much in the city I 
think.  It must look very queer.  She said that the houses so many of them had those odd [ill.] & 
looked quite unlike ours & were surrounded by the high stone walls just as [Ill.] describes one in 
Dr [Ill.] with iron gateway & gate[ill.]high up outside.  It must be almost like a foreign city to be 
in the French quarter.  Do you know the history of the Hotel Royal[?]  It used to be the slave 
market or at least the slave market was under the dome that now forms the roof of the great 
dining room_  The Dome & the frescoes[,] made by some foreign artist[,] She didn’t know the 
name[,] were in the old slave market & the ground floor and on the dining room floor[,] which 
was then not there of course[,] was the place where that horrible trade was carried on_  The b 
market was surrounded by a hotel[,] the Planters hotel[,] I think it was[,] & that was remodeled 
& forms now the Royal.  She told me about Jackson Square & the Spanish Buildings & the 
Cathedral __  I should be interested in those old moss covered relics.  There must be lots there 
as picturesque in a place like New Orleans.  It was such as contrast to Chicago where there were 
no historical associations at all_  Quebec is the most inconvenient sort of a place to live in [ill.] 
but it is awfully interesting to visit.  After we are married we will go to Quebec sometime & 
Montreal.  You will be interested there I am sure.  I think I could interest you in New Orleans if 
we could go there together but your trip was made under too trying circumstances altogether 
to be enjoyed.  I shall never think of it without pain & it will be far worse to you Darling than it 
ever will to me_  I have gotten up a new scheme to get in a little music.  I always awaken early 
in the morning now and so I am going to get up at six oclock or so & get in some practice before 
breakfast.  I don’t know whether I shall feel like getting up when it comes to the point but I just 
lie lazily now & waste the time for I can’t sleep__  It is light now so early.  Do you realize that 
today is the fifteenth & the month is — half gone.  I shall be with my Effie 13 weeks from 
tonight I hope__  O won’t that be happiness.  We shall soon get out of the tears.  It has been a 
dreary dreary winter.  I hope I shan’t have another such but look out I had better not indulge 
any complainings tonight tho’ I feel so much better than when I began to write.  It always does 



me good to write to you when I am lonely__  I havent written home today.  I wrote two letters 
home last week & have written several extra lately so I guess I will let up. 
       Now Dearie I must stop.  This isn’t a good sample for a Sunday letter but I can’t do any 
more tonight so good night my love with a hundred wishes for our happiness & with love 
beyond expression for you my darling Girl. 
    Ever your own 
                             Harry 
 
My own darling 
       I am going to spend my half hour on you this morning instead of going to practice for my 
letter last night was so short.  Darling how I love you.  O Effie your love & your happiness in it 
make me so very happy.  I think we do understand each other better as you say.  I feel sure I 
understand you better & I think you must see me better for you have helped me so much lately 
and things have been so much brighter in spite of the longing.  Last week was a great change & 
the week before & things are running much more happily for me & I feel [ill.] for you.  Darling 
when you can’t get time to write a long letter in the time I will look for it[,] send a note.  The 
one I got on Friday night wasn’t long but it was sweet & the sweetness was what I want & not 
the length.  You have thought that my wanting so many letters implied some doubt on my part 
but Darling it don’t necessarily for there isn’t the least doubt there.  I feel as happy in the 
complete belief in your love_  I want the letters not to settle any doubts[,] for I haven’t any & if 
I had the letters wouldn’t settle them if I didn’t have a belief in you[ill.] back of the letters.  I 
simply want the letters as I should long for the touch of your hand or the glance of your eyes.  It 
isn’t particularly to reassure me but because I get so strong a pleasure from every new sign of 
your love.  As for the Beethoven articles.  It was only one of them that I despaired of your 
understanding.  The one on the 7th Symphony you wont find any trouble about.  It won’t pay 
you to study the other a great deal.  I think you would catch some of it if you bone down to it 
but you had better wait & do that with me next Summer.  I have nothing from it except the 
most superficial meaning but the writer has some interesting speculation upon the theory of 
music as a form in which ideas may be conveyed[,] which subject has interested me very much 
always and I feel sure that we shall do well to pick this out together.  I am glad you made no 
promise to Annie to visit her this Summer.  I shan’t make any plans for the Summer until I have 
seen you and then we can plan but I don’t think we can either of us plan to go far away from 
the other[,] Darling[,] for in the time we are actually together we shall be able to run back & 
forth no doubt a good deal.  I don’t think we shall get tired of being together do you?  I hadn’t 
tho’t of that before.  We never will yet & I guess we will not be afraid of it now at this late day.  
After I leave in September you can go up to Warwick perhaps.  But there is no agony about 
deciding that matter now.  Annie ought to see if she is so [a]cute as to discover before it is 
known at all that you are in love with me that you will want to see all you can of me after so 
long separation.  I dont take much stock in her knowing you were in love.  She only thought it 
because you got my letters & wrote such long ones to me and she didn’t have any real ground 
for it I feel sure for you must have been more grounded than that.  However who cares if she 
did know & I do wish from the heart Darling that she could have such peace & happiness as has 
come to us in this wonderful mutual love.  My Darling it is so sweet to be beloved by you[,] O 
you Darling girl[,] & I don’t wonder that you want some thing like it for Annie.  I don’t think you 



ought to make me think him so poor a specimen for you say he isn’t as good even as I am but 
can’t blame you personally for liking me best.  Darling how I long for you.  It seems as tho I 
couldn’t stay here any longer.  
 Goodbye my own love[,] my Effie 
       with a host of love thoughts & feeling always your own 
                                      Harry 
 


